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A Swiss Executive Experience at
Swissôtel Sydney

Swissôtel Sydney’s Swiss Executive rooms and suites provide the ultimate in luxury
lifestyle accommodation complete with personalised service and an elevated stay
experience. Located from level 22 to 25 of the hotel and with sweeping views of
Sydney’s CBD, these rooms are designed for the modern business and leisure traveller.
The Swiss Executive rooms offer a spacious 30 to 34 square metres of beautifully
appointed indulgence with a choice of a king bed or two extra-long double beds. The
rooms feature a 40” inch LCD television, Nespresso coffee machine, complimentary tea
and coffee making facilities, personal safe, spacious ensuite bathroom with separate
bath and shower, ergonomic work station, bedside USB hubs, clock radio, mini bar,
and Pürovel bath amenities made with ingredients from the Swiss Alps.
The Swiss Executive Suites provides the perfect setting to unwind and escape the
hustle and bustle of the city. Boasting a generous 53 square metres, the one-bedroom
suite includes a separate living and dining area with spectacular views of Sydney
Tower. The well-appointed living area also features a sofa bed that is ideal for business
travellers who enjoy the room’s versatility or for a family travelling on leisure.
Guests staying in the Swiss Executive rooms or suites also enjoy exclusive access to
the Swiss Executive Club Lounge located on level 9 of the hotel where complimentary
daily breakfast, afternoon tea and evening pre-dinner drinks and canapés are served.
Other exclusive privileges include complimentary phone calls to local landlines,
personalised express check-in and check-out services, free Wi-Fi internet access, daily
newspaper and late check-out subject to availability.
Known for its efficient service and modern design, Swissôtel Sydney boasts 369
beautifully appointed rooms and suites, a restaurant and lobby bar, an award-winning

day spa and eight state-of-the-art meeting rooms including a heritage-listed ballroom
accommodating up to 400 people. Conveniently located in the heart of Sydney's city
centre, just 30 minutes from Sydney Airport, Swissôtel Sydney offers the perfect
venue for shopping, dining, shows and popular attractions.
For more information and to book a Swiss Executive Experience, visit:
https://www.swissotel.com/hotels/sydney/promotions/deals/swiss-executiveexperience/
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About Swissôtel
One of the best-known Swiss brands in the world, Swissôtel Hotels & Resorts offers
contemporary hotels infused with the freshness and vitality of alpine energy, rooted in the
tradition of Swiss hospitality. Respected for its intelligent design, quality craftsmanship and
mindful approach to sustainability, Swissôtel gives its guests peace of mind to explore the
world, discover life’s true rewards and embrace opportunities to ‘live it well’. The Swissôtel
brand was founded in 1980 and today numbers more than 30 hotels globally including
flagship properties such as Swissôtel The Bosphorus in Istanbul, Swissôtel The Stamford in
Singapore and Swissôtel Krasnye Holmy in Moscow. Swissôtel is part of Accor, a worldleading travel and lifestyle group which invites travellers to feel welcome in 4,800 hotels,
resorts and residences, along with some 10,000 of the finest private homes around the
globe.
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